Avongara Ziki
Evaluations

AKC Approved Basenji Judge — Monica Canestrini on November 24, 2009

Ziki is a beautiful basenji of very good-to-excellent quality. Head is well-proportioned; she has a scissors bite, wrinkles, and slightly hooded ears. Body is lightly built yet substantial with correct angulation, topline, plus a ‘shelf” across the rear. While her loin could be shorter and tail a tad tighter, her attributes greatly outweigh her faults. She moves easily, displaying a balanced side gait and true coming-and-going. Her rich color and markings enhance the graceful outline, her personality is charming – bright and curious, and she has apparently never met a stranger! Ziki will be a very welcome addition to your gene pool.

Rating 4 Very Good

AKC Approved Basenji-Breeder Judge — Marianne Klinkowski on September 5, 2009

This outgoing tricolor bitch has a lovely front with a well set shoulder and good fill and a moderate, balanced rear. She is light on her feet and moves with a smooth, easy stride, her proportions are off-square.

She has a dark eye, hooded ears and good muzzle/skull proportion. She has pliant skin, a wrinkled forehead and her coat is short and sleek.

Her trail curls loosely over her back and is held more tightly when she moves. Her temperament and character are very typical of the breed and I have no doubt that she is a basenji.

Rating 4 Very Good

Long-Time Breeder — Jo Bradshaw on 13 October 2009

Avongara Ziki in my opinion is one of the best Avongara basenjis, if not the best that has been imported from Central Africa. Ziki reminds me of the pictures of the first basenjis brought to the western world. The things I really like about Ziki are her head and hooded ears, her well-arched feet, her very good front and her strong rear. She has excellent reach and drive in side movement. She has a wonderful coat, both in texture and in color. Last, but not least, she is one of the most friendly, loving basenjis I have ever seen. Ziki will contribute a great deal of good traits to the basenji breed.

Rating 5 Excellent
Evaluator: AKC Approved Basenji Judge

Dogs name: AVONGARA ZIKI

Evaluator's comments:

Ziki is a beautiful Basenji of very good to excellent quality. She is well-proportioned, with a strong, bitty, wrinkled, slightly hooded face. Body is lightly built yet substantial, with correct angulation. Topline, plus a shelf, across the back. Her pin could be shorter and tail a bit tighter. Her attributes (gentle, outgoing) outweigh her faults. She moves easily, displaying a balanced, self-carriage, and true, coming and going. Her rich color and markings (Shades of the graceful outline), her personality is charming: bright and curious. She has apparently never met a stranger! Ziki will be a very welcome addition to your gene pool.

Refer to "Guide for Native Stock Evaluators" for descriptions of evaluation categories.

Overall Evaluation (circle one):

Excellent (5) Very Good (4) Good (3) Fair (2) Poor (1) Unacceptable (0)

Name: MONICA CANESTRINI Date: NOV. 28, 2009
Signature: (Monica) Canestrini (AKC #5766)

Applicant collects all forms and mails to: Pam Geoffroy, 197 Mt. Hope St, North Attleboro, MA 02760. Completed Evaluator Form is due on December 31, 2009.

Basenji Club of America Form for Native Stock Evaluator 16 August 2008
Evaluator: AKC Approved Basenji-Breeder Judge

Dogs name: AUONGARA ZIRI

Evaluator's comments:
This outgoing tricolor bitch has a lovely front with a well set shoulder and good fill and a moderate, balanced rear. She is light on her feet and moves with a smooth, easy stride, her proportions are off-square. She has a dark eye, hooded ears and good muzzle (skull proportion). She has pliant skin, a wrinkled forehead and her coat is short and sleek.
Her tail curls loosely over her back and is held more tightly when she moves. Her temperament and character are very typical of the breed and I have no doubt that she is a Basenji.

Refer to "Guide for Native Stock Evaluators" for descriptions of evaluation categories.

Overall Evaluation (circle one):

Excellent (5)  [ ] Very Good (4)  [ ] Good (3)  [ ] Fair (2)  [ ] Poor (1)  [ ] Unacceptable (0)

Name: MARianne RliKOSKi  Date: 05 Sep 09
Signature: Marianne RliKOSKi

Applicant collects all forms and mails to: Pam Geoffrey, 197 Mt. Hope St, North Attleboro, MA 02760.
Completed Evaluator Form is due on December 31, 2009.
Form for
Native Stock Evaluator

Evaluator: Long-Time Basenji Breeder

Dogs name: Avongara Ziki

Evaluator's comments:
Avongara Ziki in my opinion is one of the best Avongara Basenjis, if not the best that has been imported from Central Africa. Ziki reminds me of the pictures of the first Basenjis brought to the western world. The things I really like about Ziki are her head and hooded ears, her well-arched feet, her very good front and her strong rear. She has excellent reach and drive in side movement. She has a wonderful coat, both in texture and in color. Last, but not least, she is one of the most friendly, loving Basenjis I have ever seen. Ziki will contribute a great deal of good traits to the Basenji breed.

Refer to "Guide for Native Stock Evaluators" for descriptions of evaluation categories.

Overall Evaluation (circle one):

Excellent (5) Very Good (4) Good (3) Fair (2) Poor (1) Unacceptable (0)

Name: Jo Bradshaw Date: 10-13-2009

Signature: Jo Bradshaw

Applicant collects all forms and mails to: Pam Geoffroy, 197 Mt. Hope St, North Attleboro, MA 02760. Completed Evaluator Form is due on December 31, 2009.